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ASSOCIATION REPORT ( 2019-2020) 

     GENEX association of our department enables the students to meet the 

challenges of today’s competitive world by giving exposure to possible avenues. 

Eminent resource persons are invited to share their real life experiences and the 

students are able to interact with them. The associations conduct various intra/inter 

departmental competitions. Along with academics, students are given platforms to 

showcase their talents and opportunities to develop various skills like organizing, 

communication, public relations. 

     The major attraction being “THARANG”- inter collegiate fest in which most of 

the colleges under MG University participate with zeal and enthusiasm. Here, at 

the department we motivate children to reach for the stars by bringing out the best 

in each student!!The official logo of GENEX Association 2019 was launched by 

honorable principal of Baselius College Dr. Biju Thomas.  

 

ASSOCIATION INAUGURATION 

    Our department’s 23rd year of establishment that is from the year 1996 was 

celebrated on July 20th 2019. GENEX Association commemorates the occasion 

with great pleasure and delight. Our beloved Principal Dr. Biju Thomas, the light 

to our visions and our mentor Dr. Joy Markose were the chief guests and made the 

day memorable. 

 Association inauguration of our department inaugurated a charity initiative 

undertaken by the students of B.com (Taxation). The initiative does not consist of 

collecting specific amount from students; instead they could contribute according 

to their desire. The amount accumulated is intended for the welfare of orphans. 

 

ASSOCIATION ACTIVITIES 

➢ Elocution Competition: Communication skill plays an important role in the 

development of every student. It can help increase a students’ confidence and 

ensure that they become more assertive and they are more likely to feel that they 

can join or even steer conversations. Considering it, an Elocution Competition was 

held on July 27th 2019. 
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➢ Budget Presentation: The Union Budget for 2019-20 was announced by Ms 

Nirmala Sitharaman, Minister for Finance and Corporate Affairs, Government of 

India, in Parliament on July 05th, 2019. In accordance with that a Presentation was 

conducted “AN APPRAISAL ON THE IMPACT OF UNION BUDGET”.  

 

 

➢ Orientation: Students should develop an outgoing and impressive 

personality that will enhance the quality of learning. Everyone has qualities that 

make them unique by trying to develop their persona. A Personality Development 

program was conducted on July 17th by Retd. Prof. Mary Mathew (former Vice-

Principal, Baselius College Kottayam. 

 

➢ Onam: The most awaited celebration of Keralites and our college welcomes 

onam with the hope of a new beginning and prosperity. As a part of it, our 

department shared happiness by serving Payasam as a token of new beginning in 

everyone’s life. 

 

 

➢ Tharang: An Inter Collegiate Fest, the most eminent event of college 

department and the event was conducted in Excellency and organized manner by 

GENEX Association of B.Com (Taxation) on September 7th 2019. Around 200 

students participated in this fest. Tharang logo was launched by cine artist 

Vaishanavi Venugopal.  

 

➢ Career Guidance: About 7 career guidance sessions and 6 lectures were 

arranged in our department for students regardless of their age. Various renowned 

CA,CMA institutes’ members came. 

 

 

➢ Alumni Meet: There is nothing like returning to a place that remains 

unchanged to find the ways in which you yourself have altered. 19th year Alumni 

meet of batch 1997-2000.It was held on July 20th 2019. About 30 former students 

attended the reunion. 

 

➢ GST seminar: Goods and services Tax Seminar was conducted by Chartered 

Accountant Ms. Ahalya. 
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➢ Achievements: Won first prize in PUBG competition held at Girideepam 

Institute of Advanced Learning. About 50 students participated in various 

commerce inter collegiate fests. Athul M Madhu ,A student from 2017-20 batch 

passed IELTS examination in January. 

 

BASELIUS COLLEGE, KOTTAYAM 

POST GRADUATE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE (SF) 

Association Report 2018-2019 
 

Sl 

No. 
Dates Nature  of 

Activity 

Guest/ Resource 

Persons 

Remarks 

1. 22/06/18 Navajeevan visit  Donate dresses 

collected from the 

studentsand 

teachers 

2. 30/07/18 Orientation class Mr.Binto Binoy 

Department of physics 

BCMcollege, kottayam 

 

3. 3/08/18 

 

Association official 

Logo launching 

SRI.kottayam Pradeep 

(cine artist) 
 

4. 

4/08/18 

Association 

inauguration & charity 

inaugration 

Sri .Rajamani 

Sri.Vishnu Govind 

(cine artists) 

Association 

inauguration and 

charity programme 

KAITHANGU 

was inaugrated 

5. 4/08/18 
Contribution to flood 

relief fund 

  

6. 29/08/18 

 

Coupon inauguration 

for inter college fest 

THARANG 

  

7. 

5/09/18 

Teachers day 

celebration 

DR Jancey Thomas  

Principal,Baselius 

college kottayam 

GURUVANDAN

AM-Honoured our 

teachers as a part 

of teachers day 

8. 

19/09/18 

Workshop on GST MRS Shaiby Kuruvilla, 

(STEPZ) 

A workshop on 

GST in business 

management 

conducted by 

STEPZ 

9. 
28/09/18 

Pubg tournament  Inter department 

online game 

PUBG tournament 
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conducted 

10. 

29/09/18 

Orientation Class Mrs.Mary Mathew Orientation 

programme 

conducted on the 

topic 

SYSTEMATIC 

APPROACH TO 

LIFE 

11. 
3/10/18 

Group Discussion Mr.Daniel john(GIIMS 

kochi) 

Informative 

12. 

4/10/18 

Orientation class Mr 

Naveen(LOGISTICS 

SOFTWARE 

SOLUTIONS 

KOTTAYAM) 

Inspiring 

13. 

13/10/18 

GENEX Association 

self financing 

Commerce Fest. 

“THARANG 2018” 

Inter Collegiate 

Commerce Fest 

CINE ARTISTS 

Mr Rinosh George, 

Mrs Sruthy 

Ramachadran, 

Mr Arun Pale 

In Presence Of 

HOD, Acting 

Principal, 

Association In 

Charge 

14. 15/10/2018 
Career guidance session FM  Academy kochi informative 

15. 24/10/18 
Orientation class HEDGE EQUITIES  

16. 13/11/18 
Social Enterpreneurship 

class 
Ms. Lakshmi Menon  

17. 23/11/18 
seminar Royal education group 

kottayam 

 

18. 30/11/18 
Career orientation AFP vadavathoor 

kottayam 

 

19. 21/12/2018 
CHRISTMAS 

CELEBRATION 
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